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(54) WARM START INITIALIZATION FOR EXTERNAL BEAM RADIOTHERAPY PLAN 
OPTIMIZATION

(57) The invention relates to a dynamic sliding-win-
dow-like initialization for, for example, iterative VMAT al-
gorithms. Specifically, a dynamic sliding window conver-
sion method is contemplated where typical dynamic
VMAT constraints are taken into account to find an opti-
mal set of suitable openings (i.e. binary masks) that can
be used as quasi-feasible start initialization for any VMAT
algorithm that can refine until a deliverable plan is
reached. Here, a multileaf leaf tip trajectory least square
constrained optimization is performed to find a set of op-
timal unidirectional trajectories for all MLC leaf pairs of
all arc points. To ensure that a quasi-feasible (or better
quasi-deliverable) solution is returned, for example, a
maximum dose rate, a maximum gantry speed, a maxi-
mum leafs speed, and a maximum treatment time may
be enforced.
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Description

FIELD OF THE INVENTION

[0001] The present invention relates to planning of ex-
ternal beam radiotherapy (in particular volumetric mod-
ulated arc therapy (VMAT)) with a multileaf collimator
(MLC) and particularly to an approach of generating an
input for optimization of an external beam radiotherapy
plan, so to provide a warm start initialization of the opti-
mization.

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

[0002] In order to implement VMAT, as an example of
external beam radiotherapy, safely and efficiently, it is
important to understand the characteristics of MLCs, the
associated delivery systems, and the limitations of each
system when applied to VMAT.
[0003] Conventionally, starting with a limited number
of "ideal" intensity distributions (ideal fluence maps) com-
puted at typically equispaced angular positions along the
whole VMAT arc, an initial set of optimal arc MLC seg-
ment openings (also referred to as "control points") are
created. In order to reach the user required dose quality,
these arc openings are further refined via multiple sub-
sequent dose optimizations which mainly aim to reduce
both the leaf tips scattering effect and the geometrical
discretization error (dose angular approximation) that is
introduced when using only few fluence maps optimized
at very limited VMAT arc angular positions.
[0004] Several approaches have been proposed in lit-
erature for VMAT arc opening generation (AOG), i.e. arc
leaf sequencing (see, for example, "Volumetric modulat-
ed arc therapy: IMRT in a single gantry arc" by K. Otto
(Med Phys. 2008; 35(1); 310-17), "Development and
evaluation of an efficient approach to volumetric arc ther-
apy planning" by K. Bzdusek (Med Phys. 2009; 36(6);
2328-39) or "Optimization approaches to volumetric
modulated arc therapy planning" by J. Unkelbach et al.
(Med. Phys. 42, 1367 (2015)).
[0005] In general these methods try to create a discre-
tized set of arc segment openings able to continuously
deliver an optimal dose distribution that satisfies all clin-
ical constraints. In order to ensure deliverability, static
and dynamic machine constraints are also taken into ac-
count during the VMAT plan optimization.
[0006] A well-known VMAT discretization issue is
known as "small arc approximation error" (see, for ex-
ample, "Initial dosimetric evaluation of SmartArc - a novel
VMAT treatment planning module implemented in a mul-
ti-vendor delivery chain" by V. Feygelman et al. (Journal
of Applied Clinical Medical Physics, v. 11, n. 1, Jan. 2010)
or "Some considerations concerning volume-modulated
arc therapy: a stepping stone towards a general theory"
by S. Webb and D. McQuaid (Phys Med Biol.
2009;54(14):4345-60)). This is the dose error produced
when a discrete arc is optimized and delivered instead

of an ideal continuous VMAT arc. Webb and McQuaid
first described and formalized this concept, and pointed
out that the approximation breaks down as the point of
interest moves away from the isocenter.
[0007] The dose inaccuracy and its related plan quality
degradation is typically observed and measured during
the planning QA stage. Usually, a VMAT arc linear inter-
polation is applied to artificially reduce control point’s an-
gular spacing and a final dose distribution is measured
over the interpolated arc. Commonly, a big plan quality
degradation is observed in the cases where segment
opening shapes rapidly change along the arc (see Fey-
gelman), or in the cases where openings shapes were
pretty snaky and/or jagged (see, for example, "Dosimet-
ric verification of RapidArc treatment delivery" by S. Kor-
reman et al. (Acta Oncol. 2009;48(2):185-91), "Penali-
zation of aperture complexity in inversely planned VMAT"
by K.C. Younge et al. (Medical Physics, Vol. 39, No. 11,
November 2012) or "The GLAaS algorithm for portal
dosimetry and quality assurance of RapidArc, an inten-
sity modulated rotational therapy" by G. Nicolini et al.
(Radiation Oncology 2008 3:24)). Highly jagged shapes
of the irradiated area, with regions presenting alternate
open and closed leaves enhances the role of small dis-
crepancies between measurements and calculations of
leaf edge penumbra due to the different spatial resolu-
tions (see Fig. 1(A)-(B)), which are taken from the papers
of Nicolini et al. and Younge et al., with Fig. 1(A) illustrat-
ing a measured dose (A, top; GLAsS algorithm) and gam-
ma index evaluation between measured and calculated
doses (A, bottom) for an arc with 6 degrees equally
spaced control points (left: CP 2-5, middle: CP 5-8; right:
CP 8-11) and Fig. 1(B) giving a calculated-measured
dose difference image for one arc control point).
[0008] In literature it was shown that having arc seg-
ment openings of large size, symmetric to the isocenter,
and smoothly changing their shapes along the arc could
lead to an improved dosimetric accuracy (see, for exam-
ple, Feygelman). As a direct consequence, in practice,
control points openings that are large, (potentially) sym-
metric with respect to the isocenter, and smoothly chang-
ing along the arc are the most favorable to reduce dis-
crepancies between planned and measured dose distri-
butions.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0009] It is an object of the present invention to provide
an approach for (further) improving the dose quality and
robustness of the outcome of external beam radiotherapy
(e.g. VMAT) plan optimization (i.e. the dose quality and
robustness of the final optimized external beam radio-
therapy (e.g. VMAT) plan).
[0010] In a first aspect of the present invention, a com-
puter-implemented method of generating an input for an
optimization of a external beam radiotherapy plan for a
multileaf collimator is presented, comprising an informa-
tion obtainment step of obtaining information indicative
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of a desired dosage and/or intensity distribution, an op-
timization step of solving, for each of a plurality of arc
angular sectors or positions, a constrained optimization
problem, so to obtain leaf tip trajectories or positions re-
flecting the desired dosage and/or intensity distribution,
the constraints including constraints as to an energy
source, static constraints as to the multileaf collimator
and/or dynamic constraints as to the multileaf collimator,
and a calculation step of calculating, for each of the plu-
rality of the arc angular sectors or positions, a binary
mask indicating exposure of bixels by the multileaf colli-
mator, wherein the plurality of binary masks are made
available as input for the optimization of the external
beam radiotherapy plan.
[0011] In a second aspect of the present invention, a
device for generating an input for an optimization of a
external beam radiotherapy plan for a multileaf collimator
is presented, comprising an information obtainment unit
for obtaining information indicative of a desired dosage
and/or intensity distribution, an optimization unit for solv-
ing, for each of a plurality of arc angular sectors or posi-
tions, a constrained optimization problem, so to obtain
leaf tip trajectories or positions reflecting the desired dos-
age and/or intensity distribution, the constraints including
constraints as to an energy source, static constraints as
to the multileaf collimator and/or dynamic constraints as
to the multileaf collimator, and a calculation unit for cal-
culating, for each of the plurality of the arc angular sectors
or positions, a binary mask indicating exposure of bixels
by the multileaf collimator, wherein the device is arranged
to make available the plurality of binary masks as input
for the optimization of the external beam radiotherapy
plan.
[0012] The present invention relates to a dynamic slid-
ing-window-like initialization for, for example, iterative
VMAT algorithms.
In the case of VMAT (or the like) a plurality of arc angular
sectors is considered and leaf tip trajectories are ob-
tained.
[0013] An aim of the inventors is to propose a new dy-
namic sliding window technique (see, for example, "Leaf
Sequencing Algorithms for Segmented Multileaf Collima-
tion" by S. Kamath et al. (Phys Med Biol, 2003,
48(3):307-24) or "Configuration options for intensity mod-
ulated radiation therapy using multi-static fields shaped
by a multileaf collimator" by S. Webb (Phys Med Biol,
1998, 43:241-60)) that can provide an initial "quasi de-
liverable" set of moderately large and smoothly changing
arc control point openings. These control point openings
can be used as warm start initialization for, for example,
a VMAT refinement approach.
[0014] It was found that the resulting reduced complex-
ity of the segment openings shapes and the smoother
leaf tips movement along the VMAT arc points produced
by such a sliding window warm start initialization tech-
nique can help to strongly improve the dose quality and
robustness of the final optimized VMAT plan.
[0015] The delivery of volumetric modulated arc ther-

apy (VMAT) with a multileaf collimator (MLC) typically
includes the conversion of radiation fluence maps opti-
mized at a number of angular arc positions into a leaf
sequence file that controls the movement of the MLC,
the gantry speed and the dose rate of the linac during
radiation delivery.
[0016] Due to the well-known VMAT "small arc approx-
imation error" minimal deviations between planned and
measured dose distributions are observed at subsequent
quality assurance (QA) plan tests. In literature it was
shown that in average less complex (i.e. more regularly
shaped) and larger arc segment openings smoothly
changing their shapes along the VMAT arc points can
strongly reduce the observed deviation between calcu-
lated and measured dose distributions.
[0017] Improvements to the leaf sequencing algorithm
for VMAT has been the subject of several recent inves-
tigations. Leaf sweeping (aka dynamic sliding window)
sequencing has been shown to provide optimal arc open-
ings with gradually and smoothly changing segment
shapes from arc point to arc point, and ensuring minimum
leaf movement. Nevertheless, in the standard sliding win-
dow conversion approach, typical dynamic VMAT con-
straints are not considered, leading to suboptimal initial-
ization of further VMAT processing steps and suboptimal
VMAT results after optimization.
[0018] Here, a dynamic sliding window conversion
method is contemplated where typical dynamic VMAT
constraints are taken into account to find an optimal set
of suitable openings (i.e. binary masks) that can be used
as quasi-feasible start initialization for any VMAT algo-
rithm that can refine until a deliverable plan is reached.
Here, a multileaf leaf tip trajectory least square con-
strained optimization is performed to find a set of optimal
unidirectional trajectories for all MLC leaf pairs of all arc
points. To ensure that a quasi-feasible (or better quasi-
deliverable) solution is returned, for example, a maximum
dose rate, a maximum gantry speed, a maximum leafs
speed, and a maximum treatment time may be enforced.
[0019] The reduced complexity of the segment open-
ings shapes and the smooth leaf tips movement along
the VMAT arc points produced by such a quasi-feasible
sliding window warm start initialization technique can
help to strongly improve the dose quality and robustness
of the final optimized VMAT plan.
[0020] The present invention is not limited to the field
of VMAT and can be, for example, applied also in the
field of "step & shoot" static beams intensity modulated
radiation therapy (IMRT) delivery, as well as other exter-
nal beam radiotherapy approaches.
[0021] With static beams IMRT, after fluence map op-
timization, a set of 2D fluence maps may be computed
for a limited number of beams, while, further, a number
of static MLC openings are computed to model every
fluence map of each static beam (also referred to as leaf
sequencing, conversion or segmentation step).
[0022] In this context, the present invention can be
used to generate a set of quasi feasible openings to ini-
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tialize the static MLC openings generation process (e.g,
direct machine parameter optimization (DMPO) and/or
leaf sequencing algorithm).
[0023] In a further aspect of the present invention a
computer program is presented for generating an input
for an optimization of a volumetric modulated arc therapy
plan for a multileaf collimator, the software product com-
prising program code means for causing a computer to
carry out the steps of the method of the invention when
the software product is run on the computer.
[0024] It shall be understood that the method of claim
1, the device of claim 9, and the computer program of
claim 10 have similar and/or identical preferred embod-
iments, in particular, as defined in the dependent claims.
[0025] It shall be understood that a preferred embod-
iment of the invention can also be any combination of the
dependent claims or above embodiments with the re-
spective independent claim.
[0026] These and other aspects of the invention will be
apparent from and elucidated with reference to the em-
bodiments described hereinafter.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0027] In the following drawings:

Figs. 1 (A) and (B) show a measured dose and gam-
ma index evaluation and a calculated-measured
dose image difference for one arc control point,
Fig. 2 shows a flow diagram illustrating a method in
accordance with an embodiment of the invention,
Fig. 3 (A) shows an example of leaf tip trajectories
tip for an MLC leaf pair (row),
Fig. 3 (B) illustrate sketchwise an angular sector
shared by one fluence map,
Fig. 4 illustrates ideal trajectories of leaf tips, a 1D
fluence map profile and a modeled profile,
Fig. 5 illustrates a 2D example of optimal trajectories
computed solving the constrained problem at (P),
Fig. 6 shows optimized and normalized trajectories
together with normalized leaf speeds,
Fig. 7 illustrates trajectories time intervals computa-
tion and corresponding computed binary masks,
Fig. 8 illustrates binary masks computed without and
with leaf tips trajectories time normalization,
Fig. 9 shows computed binary masks using 6 and
12 segment openings per each fluence map,
Fig. 10 illustrates dynamic leaf sweeping perform-
ances using different sets binary masks to sequence
a fluence map, and
Fig. 11 shows a device for generating an input for
an optimization of a volumetric modulated arc ther-
apy plan for a multileaf collimator according to an
embodiment of the invention.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF EMBODIMENTS

[0028] Figs. 1 (A) and (B) show a measured dose and

gamma index evaluation and a calculated-measured
dose image difference for one arc control point and are
briefly discussed above.
[0029] Fig. 2 shows a flow diagram illustrating a meth-
od in accordance with an embodiment of the invention.
[0030] In a fluence map determination step 10, a set
of N fluence maps is determined for each VMAT arc an-
gular sector (typically for a 360 degree arc, N=15 fluence
maps are optimized for every 24 degree equally spaced
angular sector).
[0031] Given a user-defined VMAT arc, a set of N 2D
target fluence maps is determined for each VMAT arc
angular sector. The optimal fluence maps are calculated
by solving a positivity-constrained optimization problem
with known methods.
[0032] In a following resampling step 15, ideal 2D flu-
ence maps are resampled to fit the specific linac (linear
accelerator) MLC grid resolution.
[0033] The 2D target fluence maps and the MLC grids
may be given (and are typically given) in different coor-
dinate systems. Hence, to be actually delivered, the ideal
fluence matrix must be geometrically transformed to
match the MLC geometry. This task can be easily per-
formed using a multitude of resampling approaches. One
possible solution might be to average the pixels intensi-
ties along the leaf widths, this defines a new matrix that
is consistent with the leaf widths, and thus in principle
deliverable. Moreover, geometrical transformations (e.g.
MLC tilting) could be needed in order to exactly match
the MLC grid orientation. Optionally, an additional low-
pass filtering can be applied to reduce the noise possibly
present in the target fluence map.
[0034] It may be noted that steps like steps 10 and 15
are already conventionally used in typical VMAT inverse
planning, so that the skilled person is already familiar
with such aspects of the described method, while these
steps may be considered as an example of an information
obtainment step, insofar as the resampled fluence maps
are indicative of the desired intensity distribution.
[0035] Further, in an optimization step 20, for each flu-
ence map the best set of quasi-feasible MLC leaf tips
trajectories optimally modeling the fluence map profiles
is computed by minimizing a least-square constrained
optimization problem. Here it may be that only a limited
number of static and dynamic MLC and linac machine
constraints are taken into account.
[0036] A set of binary masks (one per arc control point)
is computed, in calculation step 30, from the set of optimal
trajectories computed at the previous optimization step
20 and normalized in the normalization step 25.
[0037] Finally, this set of binary masks can be used as
warm start initialization for a subsequent VMAT method
(not shown).
[0038] In the present embodiment, in the optimization
step 20, for each resampled 2D fluence map (resulting
from the resampling step 15) a least squares function is
minimized to find the best set of left and right leaf tips
trajectories modeling the current fluence map.
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[0039] Commonly, in the dynamic sliding window con-
version (as discussed, for example by S. Kamath et al.
or S. Webb, see above) the leaf tips trajectories are given
in a spatio-temporal space (see Fig. 3(A), showing an
example of trajectories of a left leaf tip (dashed line) and
a right leaf tip (dotted line) for an MLC leaf pair (row) with
bixel as abscissa and time as ordinate). For example, if
a unidirectional leaf tip movement from left to right is per-
formed, the leaf tip trajectories describe the total expo-
sure time of a specific bixel from the time it is exposed
by the right leaf tip to the time it is successively covered
by the corresponding left leaf tip. The total exposure time
of a bixel multiplied by a linac dose rate value will give a
direct indication of the amount of MU (monitor units) that
is going to be delivered via that specific bixel. In the stand-
ard dynamic sliding window technique, as discussed, for
example by S. Kamath et al. or S. Webb, typical dynamic
VMAT constraints are not taken into account potentially
leading to suboptimal VMAT plans.
[0040] In the present embodiment a linearly con-
strained optimization problem is solved where the best
set of unidirectional moving trajectories for all MLC leaf
pairs is found such that the similarity distance to the flu-
ence map is minimized in a least squares sense: 

s.t. 

i = 0,..., NRows (leaf pairs index)
j = 0,..., , NCols (bixels index)

[0041] The first two constraints provide for unidirec-
tional leaf tip motions and the trajectory slope, while the
third constraint provides for an avoiding of leaf tips crash-
ing. Here I(i, j) is the current fluence map value (MU) at
the i-th row (i.e., leaf pair index) and j-th column (i.e.,

bixel),  and  indicate the time at which the i-th left

and right leaf tips expose and successively cover the j-
th bixel, respectively (see Fig. 3(A)). A maximum treat-

ment time  is enforced as time upper

bound to ensure leaf tip trajectories are deliverable within
an acceptable amount of time (see Fig. 3(B), illustrating
sketchwise an angular sector shared by one fluence map
I). Moreover, dose rate r, gantry speed Sgantry, and leaf

speed Sleaf maximum values are given and taken into

account to ensure a minimum trajectory slope during op-
timization. Finally, linear constraints are also enforced to
ensure a unidirectional leaf tip movement, a minimum
trajectory slope, and to avoid leaf tips crashing (see Fig.
4, discussed below).
[0042] For static beams delivery, e.g. in the context of
IMRT as discussed above, the constrained problem at
(P) may be simplified by removing the tmax upper bound
since no maximum treatment time needs to be enforced
during static beam delivery.
[0043] The constrained problem at (P), as the skilled
person appreciates, can be minimized using every kind
of constrained solver available in literature (see, for ex-
ample, "Penalty barrier multiplier methods for convex
programming problems" by A. Ben-Tal et al. (SIAM Jour-
nal of Optimization, 1997, vol. 7, pp. 347-366)). Moreo-
ver, even if the amount of linear constraints can be very
huge, thanks to Jacobian matrix sparsity, the actual
amount of matrix-vector multiplications can be strongly
reduced.
[0044] The problem (P) might potentially have multiple
equivalent optimal solutions (i.e. leaf tips trajectories) sat-
isfying all constraints. Hence a smart trajectories initial-
ization could be a way to prefer some specific features
on the final optimal trajectories/solution. A possible ap-
proach includes setting initial trajectories (naively) all to
zero, or one could initialize them with some leaf sweeping
trajectories (even fully unfeasible) obtained via other dif-
ferent approaches (see, for example, S. Kamath et al. or
S. Webb).
[0045] Fig. 4 illustrates ideal trajectories of leaf tips, a
1D fluence map profile and a modeled profile. In the top
portion of Fig. 4, ideal trajectories where infinite leaf
speed is assumed (left) and corresponding leaf trajecto-
ries where a minimum slope is enforced (right) are shown
(bixel as abscissa and time as ordinate). In the bottom
part of Fig. 4,the 1D fluence map profile (left) and the
corresponding modeled profile (right) are shown (bixel
as abscissa and monitor units (MU) as ordinate). Both
trajectories on top are able to reproduce the very same
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modeled fluence map profile (bottom, right) since adding
a slope (gradient) keeps unchanged the vertical time dif-
ferences and therefore maintains the required modula-
tion. It is to be noted that flat trajectory segments (top-
left) are a typical indication of an infinite leaf tip speed.
[0046] In the constrained optimization of (P) all possi-
ble static (minimum leaf gap, minimum leaf tip inter-digi-
tation, jaws movement constraints, etc.) and dynamic
(minimum/maximum fluence rate, maximum gantry
speed change, etc.) machine limitations are to be en-
forced if it is to be ensured that fully feasible trajectories
are returned. Such constrained problem could be very
intractable due to its enormous amount of constraints.
[0047] It is an aspect of the present invention, rather
than providing a set of optimal and fully deliverable arc
openings, to provide a first set of regular and smoothly
changing "quasi-deliverable" binary masks/segment
openings that can be used to initialize a subsequent
VMAT refinement where all dosimetric and mechanical
constraints are finally taken into account.
[0048] Fig. 5 illustrates a 2D example of optimal tra-
jectories computed solving the constrained problem at
(P), wherein specifically, on top: the fluence map, second
from top: the trajectory at 10-th row (left) and the trajec-
tories at row 10 and 11 (right) are shown (bixel as ab-
scissa and time as ordinate). Second from the bottom of
Fig. 5 the fluence map profile at row 10 (left), the modelled
profile at row 10 (right), with the the absolute error (at the
bottom of Fig. 5) are given (bixel as abscissa and monitor
units as ordinate).
[0049] As shown in Fig. 5 (second from top - right),
different leaf pairs could sweep over the corresponding
fluence map profile rows using different travel times. This
happens because different fluence map rows present dif-
ferent level of profile complexity that would require short-
er or longer leaf tip delays to exactly reach specific MU
values to deliver at every bixel position. In the present
embodiment, it is provided to perform a post-processing
travel time normalization such that all leaf pair will sweep
their profile using the very same amount of time. Here,
after solving the problem at (P), first the slowest MLC
leaf pair with the longest travel time tslow is identified, and
secondly the slope of all other leaf pair trajectories are
normalized such that all leaf pairs will sweep the 2D flu-
ence profile using the very same amount of time tslow

(see Fig. 6, discussed below): 

[0050] Fig. 6 shows optimized (top left) and corre-
sponding normalized trajectories (top right) for the flu-
ence map rows (i.e. MLC leaf pairs) 4 and 19 (bixel as

abscissa and time as ordinate), and the final normalized
leaf speeds for all MLC leaf pairs (bottom, leaf number
as abscissa and speed (in bixel/s) as ordinate).
[0051] It may be stressed that such time-normalization
as discussed above will not increase the total treatment
time for the current fluence map delivery. Below, it will
be shown that such trajectory time normalization is ben-
eficial to produce binary masks with much more regular
shapes contours.
[0052] As indicated above, a calculation step 30 fol-
lows the optimization step 20 and the normalization step
25.
[0053] In the present embodiment, the calculation step
30 provides a warm start segment openings (binary
masks) computation.
[0054] During inverse planning for VMAT, the MLC
segment openings (as known as "control points") are
computed for each arc point (control point) that needs to
be delivered. As already discussed above, the VMAT
planning optimization starts with the optimization of flu-
ence maps at different arc subsectors. For each of these
N fluence maps a user-defined number of initial segment
openings Ncp will be computed via an arc opening gen-
eration method. These N · Ncp openings will cover the
whole VMAT arc to be delivered. Finally, multiple arc
openings refinement and dose optimization steps can be
executed iteratively to further improve the set of initial
segments openings (and their corresponding MU values)
till a user required dose quality is reached.
[0055] In the present embodiment, a sliding window
technique is provided to compute an initial quasi-deliv-
erable set of segment openings (binary masks) to smartly
initialize a subsequent VMAT refinement algorithm.
For each fluence map Ik computed with steps 10 and 15,
in the normalization step 25, a set of time-normalized
trajectories is computed using the method as discussed
above for step 20. Here, the total trajectory travel time
tslow is split on Ncp equally-spaced time intervals dtn,
n=0,..., Ncp-1. Finally, a binary mask (as referred to as
"stripe") is computed for each time interval dtn. Fig. 7
illustrates trajectories time intervals computation (top;
bixel as abscissa and time as ordinate; S0, S1 and S2
illustrating stripes) and corresponding computed binary
masks ("stripes") (bottom). For each time interval dt a
binary mask is computed. Here, a binary mask element
is set to 1 if and only if the corresponding bixel was ex-
posed by the right leaf tip and was not covered by the
corresponding left tip in the previous time intervals, while
it is set to zero otherwise. In other words, for a binary
mask at the time interval dtn, n=0,..., Ncp-1 a mask ele-
ment at position (i,j) is set to 1 if and only if the corre-
sponding bixel at position (i,j) was exposed by the right
leaf tip and was not covered by the corresponding left tip
during the previous time interval [0, dtn-1], while it is set
to zero otherwise.
[0056] Fig. 8 illustrates binary masks computed with-
out (top three lines) and with (bottom three lines) leaf tips
trajectories time normalization. From Fig. 8 it can be seen
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that trajectories time-normalization can improve the reg-
ularity and smoothness of the generated binary masks.
[0057] Fig. 9 shows computed binary masks using 6
(left) and 12 (right) segment openings (control points) per
each fluence map, while it can be seen that increasing
the number of control points does not reduce the size of
the stripes and that new openings look interconnected
to each other. This means that increasing the number of
arc points (control points) will reduce neither the binary
masks shape size nor their regularity.
[0058] Fig. 10 illustrates dynamic leaf sweeping per-
formances using a set of 6, 12, 36, 60, 120, 600 binary
masks to sequence a fluence map. For each set the ideal
(left), the modelled (middle) and the absolute difference
(right) fluence map images are given. In Fig. 10, the se-
quencing accuracy of the proposed striping routine is
shown assuming a constant dose rate is used over the
whole VMAT arc. It can be seen that increasing the
number of control points per fluence map (i.e. reducing
the arc points angular spacing) can help to improve the
leaf sequencing modelling power enormously.
[0059] Fig. 11 shows a device for generating an input
for an optimization of a volumetric modulated arc therapy
plan for a multileaf collimator according to an embodi-
ment of the invention. The device 100 includes an infor-
mation obtainment unit 110, an optimization unit 115 and
a calculation unit 120.
[0060] The information obtainment unit 110 obtains in-
formation indicative of a desired dosage and/or intensity
distribution. As discussed above, with regard to the meth-
od aspect, the input may be desired dosage, wherein the
information obtainment unit then furthermore generates
resampled fluence maps fitting the specific linac MLC
gird and provides these to the optimization unit 115.
[0061] The optimization unit 115 solves, for each of a
plurality of arc angular sectors, a constrained optimiza-
tion problem, so to obtain leaf tip trajectories reflecting
the desired dosage and/or intensity distribution, the con-
straints including constraints as to an energy source, stat-
ic constraints as to the multileaf collimator and/or dynam-
ic constraints as to the multileaf collimator. This solving
may also be followed by a normalization. In any case,
the results are provided to the calculation unit 120.
[0062] The calculation unit 120 calculates, for each of
the plurality of the arc angular sections, a binary mask
indicating exposure of bixels by the multileaf collimator
and makes available the plurality of binary masks as input
for the optimization of the volumetric modulated arc ther-
apy plan.
[0063] The units discussed may be incorporated, in to-
tal or in part, into a single processor.
[0064] While the invention has been illustrated and de-
scribed in detail in the drawings and foregoing descrip-
tion, such illustration and description are to be considered
illustrative or exemplary and not restrictive; the invention
is not limited to the disclosed embodiments.
[0065] Other variations to the disclosed embodiments
can be understood and effected by those skilled in the

art in practicing the claimed invention, from a study of
the drawings, the disclosure, and the appended claims.
[0066] In the claims, the word "comprising" does not
exclude other elements or steps, and the indefinite article
"a" or "an" does not exclude a plurality.
[0067] A single processor, device or other unit may ful-
fill the functions of several items recited in the claims.
The mere fact that certain measures are recited in mu-
tually different dependent claims does not indicate that
a combination of these measures cannot be used to ad-
vantage.
[0068] Operations like obtaining information, solving
optimization problems or optimizing, calculating and
processing data can be implemented as program code
means of a computer program and/or as dedicated hard-
ware.
[0069] A computer program may be stored and/or dis-
tributed on a suitable medium, such as an optical storage
medium or a solid-state medium, supplied together with
or as part of other hardware, but may also be distributed
in other forms, such as via the Internet or other wired or
wireless telecommunication systems.
[0070] Any reference signs in the claims should not be
construed as limiting the scope.

Claims

1. A computer-implemented method of generating an
input for an optimization of an external beam radio-
therapy plan for a multileaf collimator, comprising:

- an information obtainment step (10, 15) of ob-
taining information indicative of a desired dos-
age and/or intensity distribution,
- an optimization step (20) of solving, for each
of a plurality of arc angular sectors or positions,
a constrained optimization problem, so to obtain
leaf tip trajectories or positions reflecting the de-
sired dosage and/or intensity distribution, the
constraints including constraints as to an energy
source, static constraints as to the multileaf col-
limator and/or dynamic constraints as to the mul-
tileaf collimator, and
- a calculation step (30) of calculating, for each
of the plurality of the arc angular sectors or po-
sitions, a binary mask indicating exposure of bix-
els by the multileaf collimator,
- wherein the plurality of binary masks are made
available as input for the optimization of the ex-
ternal beam radiotherapy plan.

2. The method according to claim 1, wherein the exter-
nal beam radiotherapy is a volumetric modulated arc
therapy, the method further comprising a normaliza-
tion step (25) of normalizing the leaf tip trajectories
obtained in the optimization step (20) as to the travel
time.
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3. The method according to claim 1, wherein the prob-
lem is a least-square optimization problem.

4. The method according to claim 1, wherein the infor-
mation obtainment step (10, 15) includes obtaining
a target fluence map and de-noising the target flu-
ence map prior to its use in the optimization step.

5. The method according to claim 1, wherein the exter-
nal beam radiotherapy is a volumetric modulated arc
therapy and the trajectories are unidirectional mov-
ing trajectories.

6. The method according to claim 1, wherein the exter-
nal beam radiotherapy is a volumetric modulated arc
therapy and the constraints include limits as to the
trajectory slope, avoidance of leaf tip crushing, min-
imum leaf gap, minimum leaf tip inter-digitation, jaws
movement constraints, limits as to the fluence rate
and/or limits as to a gantry speed.

7. The method according to claim 1, wherein the exter-
nal beam radiotherapy is a volumetric modulated arc
therapy and, in the optimization step, initial trajecto-
ries are set to zero.

8. A computer-implemented method of providing an ex-
ternal beam radiotherapy plan for a multileaf colli-
mator, comprising
the steps of the method according to claim 1 and
using the plurality of binary masks made thus avail-
able as input for an optimization of the external beam
radiotherapy plan.

9. A device (100) for generating an input for an optimi-
zation of an external beam radiotherapy plan for a
multileaf collimator, comprising:

- an information obtainment unit (110) for obtain-
ing information indicative of a desired dosage
and/or intensity distribution,
- an optimization unit (115) for solving, for each
of a plurality of arc angular sectors or positions,
a constrained optimization problem, so to obtain
leaf tip trajectories or positions reflecting the de-
sired dosage and/or intensity distribution, the
constraints including constraints as to an energy
source, static constraints as to the multileaf col-
limator and/or dynamic constraints as to the mul-
tileaf collimator, and
- a calculation unit (120) for calculating, for each
of the plurality of the arc angular sectors or po-
sitions, a binary mask indicating exposure of bix-
els by the multileaf collimator,

wherein the device (100) is arranged to make avail-
able the plurality of binary masks as input for the
optimization of the external beam radiotherapy plan.

10. A software product for generating an input for an
optimization of an external beam radiotherapy plan
for a multileaf collimator, the software product com-
prising program code means for causing a computer
to carry out the steps of the method as claimed in
claim 1 when the software product is run on the com-
puter.
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